
OIICS updates and clarifications v1 to v1.01

1

NATURE OF INJURY OR ILLNESS

Location Change or comment 

Definition Now specifies that it's the "work-related" injury or illness of interest

Rule of 
Selection 

1.2
Re-injury added as a condition for choosing the initial injury or illness

Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

00 Traumatic injuries and disorders, unspecified
Damage or shifting of pins, rods, and 
other artificial medical implants 
added.  Medical procedures added.

011 Dislocations Certain pinch nerves added

012 Fractures
Stress fracture, broken or chipped 
tooth, and tooth loss
added

Loose tooth excluded

013, 014 Traumatic injuries to nerves Certain pinched nerves added Dislocated or herniated disc and 
nontraumatic pinched nerve excluded

018 Multiple traumatic injuries to bones, nerves, spinal cord
Fatal back fractures, fatal neck 
fractures, and fatal atlanto-occipital 
subluxations added

019 Traumatic injuries to bones, nerves, spinal cord, n.e.c. Loose tooth added  Chipped, broken, or lost tooth 
excluded

021 Sprains, strains, tears Unspecified "twists" added

03 Open wounds

Amputations, certain nonvenomous 
animal or insect bites, avulsions,  
enucleations, cuts and lacerations, 
gunshot wounds, puncture  wounds, 
stab or impaling wounds, certain 
needle sticks, and embedded foreign 
bodies added 

Lacerations of internal organs of the 
trunk, ruptured arteries or blood 
vessels, venomous animal or insect 
bites or stings, bites or stings that 
simultaneously produce a parasitic or 
infectious disease excluded 

031 Amputations

Traumatic injuries with bone loss, 
decapitations, injuries reported as 
amputation with no mention of bone 
loss, and amputations of body parts 
that were surgically reattached added  

Avulsion of the ear, reported 
amputation of the ear, and tooth loss 
excluded

0319 Amputations, except fingertip
Amputations of parts of the body 
except to fingertip and decapitations 
added 

Removal of the ear in part or in its 
entirety excluded
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

032 Animal or insect bites Certain nonvenomous animal and 
insect bites added      

Bites that simultaneously produce a 
parasitic or infectious disease,  
chigger bites, sea snake bites, 
venomous or poisonous bites, and 
bee and wasp stings excluded

033 Avulsions Loss of tip of the toe and severing of 
the ear added 

Amputation with bone loss and tooth 
loss excluded

034 Cuts, lacerations Lacerations that do not involve an 
open wound excluded

037 Punctures, except bites Stab or impaling wounds  and certain 
splinters and needlesticks added 

Foreign bodies and splinters with no 
mention of being embedded, needle 
sticks resulting in a disease, and 
gunshot wounds excluded

041 Abrasions, scratches Foreign bodies excluded

043 Bruises, contusions Injuries to the brain and internal 
organs of the trunk excluded

044 Foreign bodies (superficial splinters, chips)

Certain splinters, dirt, and dust 
added.  Clarified that the category 
doesn't just apply to foreign bodies in 
the eye.

Gunshot wounds and contact with 
liquids and gases excluded

05 Burns Heat burns and thermal burns added Eye injuries resulting from lasers 
excluded

053 Heat burns, scalds Thermal burns added

058 Multiple types of burns Title changed.  Multiple types of 
burns added

Multiple burns of same type 
excluded.

060 Intracranial injuries, unspecified
Nonspecific closed head injuries, 
multiple unspecified closed head 
injuries, and blunt head injury added

061 Cerebral hemorrhages
Cerebral hemorrhages resulting from 
traumatic injuries and subdural 
hematomas added

07 Effects of environmental conditions Dehydration added Sunburn and other burns excluded

071 Effects of reduced temperature Drowning with or without hypothermia 
excluded

0733 Caisson disease, bends, divers' palsy
Air or gas embolisms due to diving 
and decompression sickness or 
illness added

0739 Effects of air pressure, n.e.c. Ruptured eardrum due to air or water 
pressure added
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
08 Multiple traumatic injuries and disorders Multiple internal injuries excluded

091 Asphyxiations/strangulations, suffocations Positional asphyxia added

Smoke inhalation, carbon monoxide 
poisoning, asphyxiation due to 
crushed chest or internal injuries of 
the trunk excluded

092 Drownings Drowning is accompanied by 
hypothermia added

093 Electrocutions, electric shocks Lightning strikes added

094 Internal injuries to organs and blood vessels of the trunk
Fatal blunt force trauma, rib 
fractures, and multiple internal 
injuries added

095 Other poisonings and toxic effects

Food poisoning, dermatitis from 
contact with poison ivy or poison 
sumac, pulmonary conditions due to 
radiation poisoning excluded 

0951 Animal or insect bites, venomous
"And stings" to title; Jellyfish stings, 
spider bites, and seasnake bites 
added

0952 Radiation sickness Unspecified effects of radiation 
added

0959 Other poisonings and toxic effects, n.e.c. Smoke inhalation and asphyxia from 
gas, fumes, and vapors added

096 Traumatic complications
Air or fat embolisms resulting from 
diving or other changes in air or 
water pressure excluded

0969 Traumatic complications, n.e.c

Reactions to smallpox vaccines and 
injuries resulting solely from drug 
treatment for a possible exposure to 
a disease added

097 Nonspecified injuries and disorders Strains, twisted back, and 
nontraumatic spasms excluded

0971 Crushing injuries
Crushing injuries to upper and lower 
extremities and jammed finger or 
thumb added

0972 Back pain, hurt back Certain back spasms added
0973 Soreness, pain, hurt, except the back "Popped" knee added

099 Other traumatic injuries and disorders, n.e.c.

Ruptured artery of an arm or leg that 
resulted from a traumatic injury not 
involving an open wound to the area 
added

1250 Disorders of the eye, adnexa, vision, unspecified Redness of the eye added
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

1252 Conjunctivitis--non-viral Acute or chemical conjunctivitis 
added

1253 Inflammation except conjunctivitis (including ophthalmia, iritis, 
chalazion) Corneal ulcer added

1259 Disorders of the eye, adnexa, vision, n.e.c.

Styes, unspecified irritation of the 
eye, eye injuries resulting from 
exposure to lasers, flash burns, and 
burning sensation in eye added

126 Disorders of the ear, mastoid process, hearing
Barotitis, otitic barotrauma, ruptured 
eardrum due to air or water pressure 
excluded

129 Nervous system and sense organs diseases, n.e.c. Anosmia or loss of sense of 
smell added

130 Circulatory system diseases Certain blood clots added 
1359 Other forms of heart disease, n.e.c. Cardiac arrest added

1360 Cerebrovascular disease, unspecified Nontraumatic cerebral hemorrhage 
added

1361 Stroke
Brain attack, cerebrovascular 
accident--CVA, hemorrhagic stroke, 
and ischemic stroke added

1362 Transient ischemic attacks Mini-stroke added
141 Acute respiratory infections (including common cold) Chronic conditions excluded

1440 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and allied conditions, 
unspecified

Late-onset asthma when unknown 
whether intrinsic or extrinsic added

1441 Bronchitis Chronic bronchitis added

1443 Extrinsic asthma Allergic asthma added, crab asthma 
added

1449 Chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases and allied conditions, n.e.c. Nonallergic asthma added, chronic 
bronchiolitis added

145 Pneumoconioses Mesothelioma and lung cancer 
excluded

149 Other respiratory system diseases Pulmonary conditions due to 
radiation poisoning added

152 Diseases of esophagus, stomach, duodenum Hernias excluded

153 Hernia
Hernias involving the digestive 
organs, ruptured hernias, and 
strangulated hernias added

Bladder prolapse, synovial or birkett's 
hernia excluded

1532 Hiatal hernia Diaphragmatic, esophageal and 
paraesophageal hernias added 

1533 Ventral hernia Abdominal hernia added
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

1539 Hernia, n.e.c. Femoral added Esophageal and paraesophageal 
hernias excluded

159 Digestive system diseases and disorders, n.e.c. Liver failure added
169 Genitourinary system diseases and disorders, n.e.c. Bladder prolapse added

1729 Dorsopathies, n.e.c. Certain pinched nerves and back 
spasm added Traumatic back spasms excluded

1739 Rheumatism, except the back, n.e.c.

Spasms affecting a specific part of 
the body other than the back, heel 
spurs, golfer's elbow, tennis elbow, 
and epicondylitis —medial or lateral 
added

Muscle spasms or tremors that affect 
the entire body and no other specific 
diagnosis is mentioned excluded.  
Traumatic spasms and back spasms 
excluded.

1810 Infections of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, unspecified Methicillin resistant staph aureus-
MSRA added

182 Dermatitis Definition expanded/clarified

Sunburn; effects of venomous bites 
and stings; lice, scabies, chiggers, 
and mites; hives; cellulitis; chemical 
burns; allergic reactions not affecting 
the skin; conditions of the eye; 
dermatoses; neurodermatitis; perioral 
dermatitis; pruritis, food poisoning; 
heat rash and prickly heat excluded

1822 Contact dermatitis, unspecified
"Unspecified" added to title, 
nonspecific occupational dermatitis 
added

1823 Allergic contact dermatitis

"Contact" added to title; poison ivy, 
oak, sumac, rhus added; dermatitis 
due to metals, adhesives, rubber, 
latex, animals, food added

1824 Irritant contact dermatitis
"Contact" added to title; dermatitis 
due to alcohols, caustics, acids, 
detergents, solvents, and oils added

1899 Other diseases and disorders of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, 
n.e.c. Bumps on skin added

1919 Endocrine, nutritional, metabolic, and immunity disorders, n.e.c. Dehydration in the absence of an 
environmental cause added

211 Tuberculoses Actual diagnosis of tuberculosis 
added

Positive reaction to skin test only 
excluded
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
2192 Diphtheria, whooping cough (pertussis) Pertussis added

221 Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection Definition expanded/clarified, specify
Cases of exposure without a positive 
test excluded; anxiety over exposure 
excluded

260 Infectious diseases peculiar to the intestines, unspecified Unspecified food poisoning added
262 Typhoid and paratyphoid fevers Typhi or paratyphi added
264 Shigellosis Bacillary dysentery added
265 Other bacterial food poisoning E-coli added
266 Amebiasis Amoebic dysentery added

268 Dysentery Unspecified dysentery added Bacillary and amoebic dysentery 
excluded

269 Infectious diseases peculiar to the intestines, n.e.c. Gastroenteritis added
295 Other infestations (including maggots, leeches, jigger disease) Insect larvae (myiasis) added Mites excluded
311 Malignant neoplasms and tumors of bone or connective tissue Breast cancer added Lung cancer excluded

319 Malignant neoplasms and tumors of other sites Mesothelioma and lung cancer added

32 Benign neoplasms and tumors Fibromas and fibromatoses added
3214 Other benign neoplasms of connective and other soft tissue Plantar fibromatosis added

410 Symptoms, unspecified Sick building syndrome when 
symptoms are unspecified added.

411 General symptoms Heat-related fainting excluded
4111 Loss of consciousness--not heat related Fainting added
4119 General symptoms, n.e.c. Numbness added

4121 Spasms or tremors, n.e.c. Spasms affecting the entire body with 
no specific diagnosis added

Spasms resulting from traumatic 
injuries and spasms limited to 
specific parts of the body excluded

4149 Symptoms involving head and neck, n.e.c. Irritated throat added
4160 Symptoms involving respiratory system and chest, unspecified Irritated lungs added
426 Abnormal findings from histological and immunological studies Tuberculin test results clarified Diagnosed tuberculosis excluded
51 Damage to prosthetic devices Inclusions expanded/clarified Exclusions expanded/clarified 

5211 Post-traumatic anxiety--acute Anxiety over exposure to a disease, 
such as HIV added

5212 Post-traumatic anxiety--chronic Anxiety over exposure to a disease, 
such as HIV added

9999 Nonclassifiable Definition expanded/clarified
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
00 Head, unspecified  Definition expanded/clarified
011 Cranial region, including skull Definition expanded/clarified Gunshot wounds excluded
10 Neck, except internal location of diseases or disorders C1 -C7 added
13 Larynx  Voice box added
14 Laryngopharynx Definition expanded/clarified
15 Pharynx Oropharynx added
16 Trachea Windpipe added
20 Trunk, unspecified  "Side" added

21 Shoulder, including clavicle, scapula Armpit, proximal humerus, and 
rotator cuff added Mid-shaft humerus excluded

22* Chest, including ribs, internal organs Definition expanded/clarified

23 Back, including spine, spinal cord Neck or cervical vertebrae – C1- C7 
excluded

231 Lumbar region L1 - L5 and lower back added

232 Thoracic region T1 - T12 and middle and upper 
back added

233 Sacral region S1 - S4 added
234 Coccygeal region C01 - C04 and tailbone added
24* Abdomen Definition expanded/clarified

2450 Intestines, peritoneum, unspecified

Abdominal, femoral, inguinal, scrotal, 
and ventral hernias when the specific 
portion of the intestine affected is 
unknown added

242 Stomach organ Diaphragmatic, esophageal, hiatal, 
and paraesophageal hernias added

25* Pelvic region Inguinal hernia excluded

31 Arm(s) Proximal humerus and armpit 
excluded

311 Upper arm(s Mid-shaft humerus added
312 Elbow(s) Distal humerus added
4321 Ball(s) of foot Title modified.
5 Body Systems Hypothermia and asthma added.

91 Prosthetic devices

Pins, rods, replaced joints, artificial
medical implants, and other internal
repair devices or interbody fusion
devices; damage to the worker's
actual body excluded

PART OF BODY
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

01 Struck against object or equipment "Equipment" added to title; Definition 
expanded/clarified

010 Struck against object or equipment, unspecified Equipment added to title

012 Struck against stationary object or equipment
"Equipment" added to title; cases in 
which the worker strikes repeatedly 
against an object added

013 Struck against moving object or equipment "Equipment" added to title. 
019 Struck against object or equipment, n.e.c. Equipment added to title

02 Struck by object or equipment "Equipment" added to title; Definition 
expanded/clarified

020 Struck by object or equipment, unspecified "Equipment" added to title

021 Struck by falling object or equipment "Equipment" added to title. Definition 
expanded/clarified

022 Struck by flying object Definition expanded/clarified

0222 Struck by discharged object or substance

Injuries resulting from the 
unintentional discharge of a gun, 
such as during cleaning or police or 
military training added; discharge of 
pressurized air added.

023 Struck by swinging or slipping object Definition expanded/clarified

0231 Struck by or slammed in swinging door or gate
Injuries resulting from being struck by 
or caught in a slamming or swinging 
vehicle door or tailgate added

Injuries from being caught in an 
automatic door or gate excluded

024 Struck by rolling, sliding objects or equipment on floor or ground level

"Equipment" added to title.  Cases in 
which a worker is struck or run over 
by a vehicle that is not in normal 
operation added

Cases in which the worker is struck 
by and caught under a moving 
vehicle not in normal operation or is 
caught between the vehicle and 
another object excluded

029 Struck by object or equipment, n.e.c. "Equipment" added to title

03 Caught in or compressed by equipment or objects Definition expanded/clarified Cases in which a person was caught 
in a swinging door or gate excluded

031 Caught in running equipment or machinery Persons caught in automatic garage 
doors or gates while running added

EVENT OR EXPOSURE
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

032 Compressed or pinched by rolling, sliding, or shifting objects 

Cases in which the worker is struck 
by and caught under a moving 
vehicle not in normal operation or 
caught between the vehicle and 
another object were added.

Cases in which a worker is struck or 
run over by a vehicle that is not in 
normal operation excluded

04 Caught in or crushed in collapsing materials Definition expanded/clarified
042 Other cave-in Mine cave-ins added

049 Caught in or crushed in collapsing materials, n.e.c. Engulfments in grain bins or silos 
added

05 Rubbed or abraded by friction or pressure Definition expanded/clarified
06 Rubbed, abraded, or jarred by vibration Definition expanded/clarified
11 Fall to lower level Definition expanded/clarified Parachuting incidents excluded

1121 Fall through existing floor opening Includes most falls down elevator 
shafts

117 Fall from building girders or other structural steel Falls from telecommunications 
towers added

119 Fall to lower level, n.e.c. Falls from trees, chairs, and horses 
added

12 Jump to lower level Definition expanded/clarified

Injuries from jumping from burning 
buildings, from jumping up and down, 
from jumping from an elevation for 
the purpose of self-harm, and 
parachuting accidents excluded.

13 Fall on same level Coding for nonfatal falls clarified.
2 Bodily reaction and exertion Definition expanded/clarified
21 Bodily reaction Definition expanded/clarified

219 Bodily reaction, n.e.c.
Jumping up and down, jumping over 
an object, and stepping off a surface 
added

220 Overexertion, unspecified

Cases involving moving, stacking, 
loading, and handling when it is 
unclear which specific type of 
movement resulted in the injury or 
illness added

223 Overexertion in holding, carrying, turning, or wielding objects

Overexertion injury or illness results 
from using a wrench and the type of 
movement involved is not specified 
added

25 Bodily conditions, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
29 Bodily reaction and exertion, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified

3 Exposure to harmful substances and environments
Cases involving assaults and violent 
acts, transportation incidents, and 
fires and explosions excluded.

311 Contact with electric current of machine, tool, appliance, or light
fixture 

Electrocutions resulting from contact 
with a tool or appliance, including its 
wiring and cords added

313 Contact with overhead power lines
Electrocutions occurring when a 
piece of equipment contacts 
overhead power lines added

32 Contact with temperature extremes Burns resulting from contact with 
radiant heat added

33 Exposure to air pressure changes

Cases in which the injury resulted 
from being struck by pressurized air 
being discharged from a hose or 
compressor excluded

34 Exposure to caustic, noxious, or allergenic substances Confined spaces defined

340 Exposure to caustic, noxious, or allergenic substances, unspecified Definition expanded/clarified

3411 Inhalation in confined space Code restricted to confined space
342 Contact with skin or other exposed tissue Definition expanded/clarified

343 Injections, stings, venomous bites Definition expanded/clarified Needle sticks resulting in only a cut 
or puncture wound excluded 

36 Exposure to radiation Radiant heat burns excluded

360 Exposure to radiation, unspecified
Flash burns from viewing ultraviolet 
(UV) light from an unspecified source 
added

369 Exposure to radiation, n.e.c. Eye injuries from laser beams or 
electrical sparks added

37 Exposure to traumatic or stressful event, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified
38 Oxygen deficiency, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified
384 Depletion of oxygen in confined space Code restricted to confined space Engulfments excluded

4 Transportation accidents Normal operation clarified.  
Parachuting accidents added. Falls from horses excluded

41 Highway accident Incidents involved passenger 
ejections clarified

4115 Moving and standing vehicle, mobile equipment--in roadway Definition expanded/clarified
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

412 Vehicle struck object in roadway
"Stationary" and "equipment" deleted 
from title; collisions with animals or 
persons added

Collisions with equipment excluded

413 Vehicle struck object on side of road
"Stationary" and "equipment" deleted 
from title; collisions with animals or 
persons added

Collisions with equipment excluded

414 Noncollision accident Definition expanded/clarified
4144 Sudden start or stop, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified Falls from moving vehicles excluded
4149 Noncollision accident, n.e.c. Falls from moving vehicles added

419 Highway accident, nec Object flying through windshield or 
falling onto the vehicle added

42 Nonhighway accident, except rail, air, water Definition expanded/clarified

422 Vehicle, mobile equipment struck object
"Stationary" deleted from title; 
collisions with animals or persons 
added

423 Noncollision accident Falls from nonmoving vehicles 
excluded

4231 Fall from moving vehicle, mobile equipment Persons falling from the vehicle while 
the vehicle is overturning excluded

4232 Fell from and struck by vehicle, mobile equipment Persons falling from the vehicle while 
the vehicle is overturning excluded

4236 Sudden start or stop, n.e.c. Definition expanded/clarified Falls from vehicles excluded

43 Pedestrian, nonpassenger struck by vehicle, mobile equipment Definition expanded/clarified Persons struck after being ejected 
from a vehicle excluded

433 Pedestrian struck by vehicle, mobile equipment in parking lot or non-
roadway area Pedestrians hit by trains added

45 Water vehicle accident Localized fires added Swimmers, divers excluded
46 Aircraft accident Parachuting accidents added

5 Fires and explosions Definition expanded/clarified
Overexertion injuries excluded; arson 
fires and intentional bombings 
excluded

52 Explosion Definition expanded/clarified

529 Explosion, n.e.c.
Incidents in which a nonpressurized 
container, such as a gasoline tank, 
explodes added

6 Assaults and violent acts Definition expanded/clarified

60 Assaults and violent acts, unspecified Unintentional shooting in a hostile 
environment added
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

61 Assaults and violent acts by person(s) Definition expanded/clarified
Self-inflicted injuries; police and 
military training; and sports events 
and training excluded

619 Assaults and violent acts by person(s), n.e.c.
Definition expanded/clarified: 
Strangulations, bombings, and 
assaults with lasers added

62 Self-inflicted injury Definition expanded/clarified Accidental overdoses excluded
63 Assaults by animals Definition expanded/clarified
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Location Change or comment 

Rules of 
Selection 

3.2

The following exceptions for coding the whole versus the part were added:
the event is overexertion; the injury was inflicted by an overhead powerline
or the electrical cord of an appliance, tool, or machine; the injury was
inflicted by the floor of a vehicle in a non-transportation incident; or the
incident involved a tractor and agricultural equipment combination. 

Rules of 
Selection 

5.10

Objects which inflict an injury, but which neither generated the source nor
contributed to the event, should not be selected as the secondary source.
Example added.

Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
00 Chemicals and chemical products, unspecified Unspecified vapors or fumes added

024 Sodium and potassium hydroxide, potassium carbonate Carbonate of potash and pearl ash 
added

0369 Ketones, n.e.c. Diacetyl added
04 Halogens and halogen compounds Definition expanded/clarified

0429 Chlorine compounds, n.e.c.
Sodium chloride, muriate of potash, 
potassium chloride, table salt, and 
white potash added

Unspecified salt, rock salt, ice-
melting salt, road salt, and lead salts 
excluded

06 Agricultural chemicals and other pesticides Muriate of potash and white potash 
excluded

0749 Drugs and medicines, n.e.c. Vaccines added
0792 Tear gas, mace Pepper spray added

0799 Chemical products, n.e.c. Ice-melting salt, road salt, rock salt,
and salt added

0950 Plastics, unspecified Fumes from unspecified 
plastics added

1 Containers Septic tanks added. Storm drains and pipes excluded

114 Boxes, crates, cartons Gaylord boxes and mailing crates 
added  

115 Buckets, baskets, pails Fruit and unassembled gambion 
baskets added

118 Tanks, bins, vats Septic tanks and silos added.
13 Containers--variable restraint Definition expanded/clarified
212 Cabinets, cases--display, storage File cabinets added

29 Furniture and fixtures, n.e.c. Blackboards and bulletin 
boards added

3 Machinery Definition expanded/clarified
3123 Mowers--tractor Brush hogs added
32 Construction, logging, and mining machinery Skid steers clarified

SOURCE & SECONDARY SOURCE
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

322 Loaders Definition expanded/clarified Skid steers with forklift attachments 
excluded

324 Mining and drilling machinery Grain augers and augers used as 
conveyers excluded

3235 Forwarder/yarder "Skidder" deleted from title.

332 Heating and cooking machinery and appliances Dairy and milk processing machinery 
excluded

34 Material handling machinery Aerial lifts added Scaffolds and staging excluded

342 Conveyors--powered 
Definition expanded/clarified.  Grain 
augers, live roller conveyors, and 
drycleaning conveyors clarified.

344 Overhead hoists Hoists used to lift patients added.
345 Derricks Cables running on pulleys added

346 Elevators, aerial lifts "Aerial lifts" added to title, elevator 
shafts clarified Scaffolds and staging excluded

3460 Elevators, aerial lifts, unspecified Aerial lifts added to title

3461 Bucket or basket hoist--truck mounted Boom lifts, aerial lifts, and cherry 
pickers added

3466 Manlifts Scissorlifts added
3469 Elevators, aerial lifts, n.e.c. Aerial lifts added to title

347 Jacks Oil well pump jacks and pallet jacks 
excluded

349 Other material handling machinery Ski lifts added

35 Metal, woodworking, and special material machinery Electrochemical and discharge 
machinery (EDM) added

3599 Metal, woodworking, and special material machinery, n.e.c. Recycling densifier added
3619 Electronic computers and peripheral equipment, n.e.c. Mice added
3797 Pumps Pump jacks added
399 Other machinery Definition expanded/clarified
3999 Machinery, n.e.c. Gas meters added
4 Parts and Materials Definition expanded/clarified
4113 Structural stones or slabs, n.e.c. Marble or granite slabs added  

4139 Structural metal materials, n.e.c. Steel channel and manhole covers 
added

42 Fasteners, connectors, ropes, ties Cable added Cable accompanied by winches 
excluded

4219 Fasteners, n.e.c. Tape added

422 Ropes, ties, chains
"Chains" added to title; Definition 
expanded/clarified; Bungee jumping 
cords added

Electrical cable and cable 
accompanied by winches excluded

4220 Ropes, ties, chains, unspecified Chains added to title
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
4229 Ropes, ties, chains, n.e.c Chains added to title.  Cable added
44 Machine, tool, and electric parts Definition expanded/clarified
441 Electric parts Definition expanded/clarified

4419 Electric parts, n.e.c. Electrical and extension cords added

442 Machine and appliance parts Definition expanded/clarified Cable not attached to winches 
excluded

4423 Drums, pulleys, sheaves
Block and tackle; crown and 
traveling block; winches and 
accompanying cable added

4429 Machine and appliance parts, n.e.c. Machine doors added
443 Tool parts, accessories Definition expanded/clarified
45 Metal materials--nonstructural Definition expanded/clarified
452 Molten or hot metals, slag Cooled slag added
48 Vehicle and mobile equipment parts Definition expanded/clarified
489 Vehicle and mobile equipment parts, n.e.c. Airbags and doors added
511 Animal products--nonfood Fossilized bones added

514 Insects, arachnids Bees, scorpions, ticks, and wasps 
added

52 Food products--fresh or processed Flavorings added
53 Infectious and parasitic agents Mold and mildew added
561 Bodily conditions of injured, ill worker Unexplained faintings added

562 Bodily motion or position of injured, ill worker Use with Events 21, 23, 24, and 29 
clarified

57 Person--other than injured or ill worker Coding of robbers, relatives, and 
friends clarified

575 Robber Code added--for CFOI only
576 Student Code added--for CFOI only

58* Plants, trees, vegetation--not processed Thorns, branches, and pollen added

622 Floors Vehicle, building, and elevator floors 
clarified

Piers, wharfs, ramps, runways, 
loading docks, and  moving 
walkways excluded

625 Stairs, steps Uncompleted stairs, such as 
stringers and risers added

627 Surfaces below ground level, n.e.c. Trench clarified Sewers, storm drains, and culverts 
excluded

63 Other structural elements Door frames added

639 Structural elements, n.e.c. Bannister, girders, beams, columns, 
handrails, and lolly columns added  

64* Structures Silos excluded
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions
644 Mines, caves, tunnels Culverts added
646 Scaffolds, staging Aerial lifts and scissorlifts excluded

647 Towers, poles Derricks used to support drilling 
machinery added

6489 Structures, n.e.c. Billboards, gazebos, embankments, 
and signs added

7 Tools, Instruments, and Equipment Definition expanded/clarified

7124 Knives Box cutters and utility knives added 

7199 Handtools--nonpowered, n.e.c. Carpet kickers added
72 Handtools--powered Definition expanded/clarified

77 Protective equipment, except clothing Identification badge lanyards; latex 
gloves excluded

776 Respirators Air helmets added
779 Protective equipment, except clothing, n.e.c. Bandaids (including latex) added

786 Water sports equipment Commercial and recreational fishing
equipment clarified.

789 Recreational and athletic equipment, nec. Balls of various types added.

7939 Firearm, n.e.c. Taser guns, stun guns, and 
electroshock guns added

797 Wheelchairs Motorized shopping carts and 
mobility scooters added

798 Writing, drawing, and art supplies Blackboards and bulletin boards, 
knives, and paper excluded

799 Tools, instruments, and equipment, n.e.c.
Climbing spurs, matches--book, soap 
dispensers, safety cones, and stilts 
added

8 Vehicles Definition expanded/clarified Ski lifts excluded
811 Aircraft--powered fixed wing Definition expanded/clarified
812 Aircraft--powered rotary wing Fixed wing aircraft excluded
82 Highway vehicle, motorized Dirt bikes added

821 Automobile Cars, station wagons, and 
limousines added

825 Truck Delivery trucks clarified
Aerial and bucket trucks, street 
sweepers, forklifts, and vans 
excluded

8259 Truck, n.e.c. Cement and garbage trucks and 
sport utility vehicles (SUVs) added

826 Van--passenger or light delivery Vans and minivans added
83 Highway vehicle, nonmotorized Road and mountain bicycles added
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Code Title Inclusions Exclusions

84 Offroad vehicle, nonindustrial Motorized scooters added
Sports utility vehicles and 
wheelchairs and mobility scooters 
excluded

849 Offroad vehicle, nonindustrial, n.e.c. Motorized scooters added
85 Plant and industrial powered vehicles, tractors Power take-offs added

851 Forklift Certain skid steers, motorized pallet 
jacks, and tow motors added

Aerial lifts, other powered industrial 
carriers, nonpowered pallet jacks, 
and highway trucks excluded

853 Tractor
Power take offs added; 
tractor/equipment combinations 
clarified

Haying machines, tractor-mowers, 
hay mowers, brush hogs excluded 

86 Plant and industrial vehicle--nonpowered Shopping carts and nonpowered 
pallet jacks added

Motorized shopping carts and 
mobility scooters excluded

871 Amusement park rail vehicle Other rides traveling on rails added   

921 Clothing and shoes Protective clothing added Glasses, safety glasses and goggles 
excluded

922 Eye glasses, jewelry, and watches Safety glasses and goggles excluded

923 Textile products Bolts or rolls of fabric excluded
931 Air pressure Blasts of pressurized air excluded
9342 Smoke, fire gases Cigarette smoke added   
936 Temperature extremes--environmental Hot or cold objects excluded
9379 Weather and atmospheric conditions, n.e.c. Waves added

939 Other environmental conditions Noise, sun, oxygen deficiency added
Smog, environmental heat, and poor 
air quality, not otherwise specified 
excluded

9399 Environmental conditions, n.e.c. Oxygen deficiency added    
94 Paper, books, magazines Unbound stacks of paper added Rolls of paper excluded
949 Paper, books, magazines, n.e.c. File folders added
95* Scrap, waste, debris Rubber added
959 Scrap, waste, debris, n.e.c Rubble and tree sap, pulp added

96 Steam, vapors, liquids, n.e.c. Water pressure changes occurring
during diving excluded

962 Liquids Definition expanded/clarified

98 Other sources, n.e.c. Blast of pressurized air, cigarettes, 
contact lens added        

9999 Nonclassifiable Poor air quality, not otherwise
specified added    
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